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When the season kicked off back in September no-one could have imagined the challenging times 

that lay ahead of us. After curtailing the previous season due to the pandemic, the League 

Committee prepared as best we could to facilitate football in the new “normal”. Clubs and referees   

were suppled, and adapted to the FA guidelines, which were being updated constantly, to ensure 

everyone’s health, safety & welfare was paramount. Unfortunately, with the infection rates rising 

across the Country, we again had to stop playing, with a huge backlog of fixtures still left to play.  

This proved frustrating for us all, as the social function of grassroots football is part of the reason we 
all take part, so losing this for a second season we were finding hard. 

 Finally, we were given the option by the FA to start playing football from April, if we wanted, or 

close the season down? A decision was taken by the clubs to start playing competitive football again 

with a Cup tournament. Adopting our own version of a World Cup format we launched the Your 

Sport Swindon Cup and Plate Competitions, and I thank the clubs, referees, and League 

Management Committee for making the Competitions a success. The knockout rounds were played 

during one of the wettest Mays on record, but commitment to get these games played, in a very 

tight timescale, allowed the Finals to go ahead on May 22nd at the New College on their 3G pitch. 

Due to Covid 19 guidelines these had to be low profile matches, not in the usual setting of a stadium, 

so no gate receipts, and sponsors of the Competition, including the new League sponsor 

Hamsterzorb, helped fund the event. I’d like to congratulation Blunsdon, and Ashton Keynes, for 

winning the tournaments. We managed to complete a competition for the first time in two seasons, 

and grassroot football prevailed in the end.  

Tonight, we have another virtual AGM, and although we do miss seeing you all in person, please 

take this opportunity to share ideas to make your Saturday experience even better? I think we can 

look forward with more confidence to a better season all round. 

John Luckhurst 

League Secretary 

28th May 2021 

 

Do you have a question for the League Secretary?  

Please advise me in writing by Monday 7th June, please?  


